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GREENVILLE, N. C., WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 23, 1935 

SENIORS SPONSOR 

MANY CHANGES TO | ENTERTANMENT 
BE MADE IN AUSTIN rasa tens, tainng ohn 

| and Administration Staffs and 
Their Wives or Husbands 

| Are Guests \ 
Take More Pride in Appear- 
ance of Building and Library ,|DECORATIONS STRESS 

HALLOWEEN SPIRIT 

Dinner Is First Of Its Kind 
This Year 

At the assembly on October i | |   

tion of the students” relationship | i the Austin Building and the 
bbrar 

| brary, emphasizing, particularly | 
the students’ care of each building. | 

the performance of 

fie cones atpeicecee eH ada jLa Argentina, the first formal] 

Austin Building should be ey py the wea ea cae Nan siiaeesk ofthe sinannt day October 21. The 
past summer, Dr. Meadows had re-|guests were the faculty members. | 

Preceding 

| 

During the} evening, |   
      

  

  

     
  

is sie order to preserve the Training School and Ad-| 

wh work is being done at ate a 
Ff Ss ie ministration staffs. ar ir wives! 

and will be continued u ay 1 A Uitte Mah 
a or husbands 

ally all classrooms will have} ,, ae 

painted The idea of Halloween prevailed 

If the huil is to be neat. the|!2 the decorations. Yellow and      

   

    
    tel part the black place 

New trash lo afforded mich eolor while candles 

able locations and were used to light both dining halls 

The S | 

ds and crepe paper 

    

ulor class was responsible 

    

   
    

  

the repair work will f 
the dadents> con Rt dinner. Committees serv 

ve ing were as follows: { 

the basement the corner room| — Invitations Virginia 9 Fryar. 

M cae ego oem was) Frances Calahan, Elizabeth Wil-| 
rly the old Postoftice will be ‘i a ae | 

: ; son, Maude = Starling, Elizabeth} 
vished as a lounging room r : aes 

day students. Such a place has Hines, Evelyn Dixon Ha 

long been needed and Margaret Martin. | 

The present book room is to be Decorations: Rachel Stone, Janie} 

moved up to first floor in the room |Qutland and Bettie Cooper Davis. | 

formerly occupied by Dr. Flanagan Mary UBegi@ (Pheker | 
* 

Linelle Clarke, } 
| 

Seating: aul 

t. painters have been rapidly pre [eee 

paring it to contain the many texts Hyatt Forest and Helen Taylor. 
: | 

used in the school | 

The room that will be left vacant | Mir, Rhine Says 
then in the basement will be used} 

        as an o 

  

Since he moved Gann 
opeland, 

  

{times during the day and to spend | 

{Davis requested that the entrance 

\door be used correctly, that the 

books be esteemed, that the tele- 

phone there not be used for private 

calls, that the front steps not be 

considered a loafing place, and that | 

the library itself be a place for| 

work of the highest degree. 

Approach to God and to 

New Friends 

October 6, Mr. Rhine, pastor of the 

Christian Church, spoke concern- 

ing the changes in life. 

He stated that life is an ex- 

perience of constant changes and 

it is our duty to make ready for Primary Majors 
E n t e rta in e d thetn : ae! ec ae Teachers 

— jespecially, should always be eware 

Several Members of Faculty In-|of this and must be on the look- 

z = out for the changes that enter the 

vited on p-raig Roast lelassroom. They should wateh for 

new methods so that their students 

may get the best results. A teach- 

er’s mind should be adoptive, in 

jorder that she may readjust her- 

self to new principles and prac- 

tices. 
It is necessary, he said, for us 

to learn more about God, to find a 

better way of interpreting his word. 

We must grow in a realm of 

spiritual holiness, and always be 

ready to find new friends and 

avenues of approach to God. 

    

  

  

The Primary Club entertained 

Junior and Senior Primary 

Majors at a weiner roast which was 

given at the lake, Tuesday evening, 

October §. 

Before roasting the weiners, the 

students grouped around the fire 

and sang many songs, includ- 

ing the college song, and afterwards 

The students enjoyed 

also sandwiches, hot coffee and 

lof the Tabernacle Church in 

At vesper services Sunday night, 

BAPTIST STUDENT 
CONVENTION WILL 
MEET IN RALEIGH 

Prominent Leaders to Take Part 

in Interesting Program 

Planned 

DELEGATES EXPECTED FROM | 
EVERY N. C. CAMPUS 

Meredith College Will Act 
As Hostess 

The North Carolina Baptist Stu- 
dent Convention meets in Raleigh, 
October 25-27, with Meredith Col- | 

lege as hostes® This conference | 
will be attended by delegations 

from every campus in the state, 
thus making it a most significant 

youth meeting. \ 

East Carolina Teachers College 

will be | 

  

   

  repro.cnted by Frances 

Edgerton, President of the local | 
B.S. U. 

Among the leaders who will) 

participate in the program are: | 
Senator J. W. Bailey; Dr. Wade} 

H. Bryant of the Barton Heights} 

Baptist Church in Richmond; Dr. | 

J. Clyde Turner of Greensboro ; 

Dr. E. MeNeill Poteat of Raleigh; | 

Dr. Hudson MeMillan of Soochow, } 

China; Dr. M. T . Skaggs of Camp- | 

bell Coleg : Dr. Forest C. Feezor | 

Ra- 

  

leigh; Rev. Charles Howard of 

3uies Creek; Rev. J. N. Gardner 

of Dunn; Mr. William) Hall 

Preston of the Department of Stu- 

dent Work, Southern Baptist Con 

vention; and the various heads of 

the North Carolina Baptist Con- 

vention. 

Bob Costner of Greeisboro, a 

student at Wake Forest College, is 

President of the State B.S. U.. and 

will have charge of the entire con- 

vention. 

The keynote ofthe program is 

to be ‘Sharing Christ with a 

Waiting World.”” 

  

COOPERATIVE FRATERNITY 
BUYING TO BE CONTINUED 

Chapel Hill, N.C. (NSFA)— 

Through the Fraternity Buyers Asso- 

ciation, a codperative venture, large 

savings were realized last year at the 

University of North Carolina. The 

project will be continued this year 

under the management of the Student 

Auditor to insure large savings in 

buying such commodities as food, 
wood and coal. 

This type of eodperative has lately 

become popular on many campuses 

and has been encouraged as a method 

of demonstrating the possibilities of 

consumer's codperatives, even though 

not entirely orthodox. 

  

   

  

Statistics recently published show 

that in the last five years enrollment 

in engineering and architectural 

courses in colleges throughout the 

country have dropped 25 to 35 per 

cent. Reason: many architects and 

engineers find it impossible to get 

jobs.   
doughnuts. 
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LA ARGENTINA’S PROGRAM 

IS WELL RECEIVED HERE 
  

| Spain’s Greatest Dancer 
Argentina Proves To Be Actress 

\ As Well As Dancer 

  

  

NYA AIDS LARGE 
NUMBER STUDENTS 
HERE THIS YEAR 

Various Types of Work Are 

Included in Daily Routine 

of Students 
  

130 college students for this year 

The work is in addition to the 

lregular self help jobs. All types 

of work including stenographie and 

typing, and general assistant work 

to members of the faculty are being 

undertaken by students chosen for 

the positions. The N. Y. A. work 

is being supervised by forty teach- 

ers and others including Supt. J. H 

Rose of the Greenville High 

School, Mr. Futrell, who is head of 

the Welfare Department, and Miss 

Ethel Nice, Home Demonstration 

agent. 

The 

  

amount of money ap- 

month is $1,800. No student can 

earn more than twenty dollars a 

month, but the minimum average 

is fifteen dollars. The payments 

are made monthly, each student 

being payed at the rate of twenty- 

five cents per hour that he works: 

Approximately fifty per cent of 

(Continued on page four) 

  

     
  

Those present included not only 

the primary students but several 

Miss Coats, Miss Newell, Miss Red- 

wine, Miss Charlton, Dr. Adams 

and Mr. Henderson. 

The officers for the 
Smith; 

and 

cial meeting. 

club are President, Deloies 

Vice President, Ruth Kiker; 

Secretary, Elizabeth Wagner. 
an a 

and Dancing 
  

  

Arnold Mechel, La Argentina’s 

most .capable and charming 

manager, afforded in an interview, 

an interesting insight to the 

SPEAK AT ccc cAMP personality of the great dancer and 

F Calif. (NSFA)—Two some facts in regard to her. 

‘resno, alif. NSFA)— 
Argentina herself speaks such a 

“res State College students will] |. lf sp 

Pies ee eb slight amount of English that had 

be guest speakers at the local CCC 

ach week as part of the one been able to see her, the con- 

camp eac $s pa eee ne See oe 

tees educational program. Of-|Versation with her would neces- 

: : sarily have been through Mr. 

ficials of the CCC have sen’ 

se ont speakers through the 

as eat Topics to be French fluently. Her doers Ne 

diseussed by the first two are: the other hand, speaks ee 

“Neutrality for the United States”” languages. He has to, he says, for 

and ‘‘A Plea for Better English | be travels with her in as many as 

ite i ur High Schools.”’ seven different countries each year. 

sage ngs 
And so an interview with Mr. 

Mechel therefore is the same as an 

interview with Argentina in 

person. 

‘Americans, Russians ,and Span- 

iards, in the dancer’s opinion, have 

the keenest sense of rhythm of any 

Mechel. She speaks Spanish and 

This move is consistent with the 

new policy to extend the educa- 

tional program of the ccc. 

Hitherto, one of the most eonsistent 

criticisms of the Corps has been 

the inadequacy of the educational 

program. 

    
members of the faculty who were: Arnold Mechel, La Argentina’ s Manager, : 

Interviewed Concerning Dancer 
  

have the most beautiful dancing 

legs. The modern music elassed as 

jazz does not appeal to her 

greatly. 

The audience for her perform- 

ance in Lynchburg was composed 

to a large extent of college girls. 

Her suecess there was overwhelm- 

ing. They demanded encore after 

encore, to which request Argentina 

always complies. She likes to 

dance for youth. It thrills her to 

feel that they understand her 

numbers. 

Her last performance in Buenos 

Aires was a sad incident. She 

danced to a crowded audience in 

the Colon Theater and then learned 

that there were even more people 

outside the theater than inside, 

clamoring to see her. A riot re- 

sulted and mounted police were 

forced to quell the disturbance. 

La Argentina regretted that it 

would be impossible for her to re- 

  

This was the first meeting of the — : ° 

Primary Club for the year and hav- Argentina Praises Americans’ peoples. She thinks, furthermore, |turn to Argentina, where she is so 

ing np) DOR Nee ee Sa Sense of Rhythm in Music that the young American girls|loved, for a period of 2 years. For 

them, therefore, she has composed 

a new dance ‘‘Farewell for Two 

Years.”’ 

The tango she dances is never the 

Argentina tango itself but the 

Andaluzian tango. She portrays 

Andaluzian women also. 

In ‘‘Madrid 1890”’ she portrays 

a working girl of Madrid. This 

a particular woman from Madrid 

just as a woman from East Side of 

New York is a particular woman 

from New York. The little girl 

works hard, but once her work is 

through, she dons her prettiest 

clothes and goes out into the 

streets where she becomes a bit 

flirtatious. You cannot touch her, 

for she is really shy underneath 

her assumed gayety. Argentina 

tells you all this in two minutes. 

Mr. Mechel heard someone re- 

mark that Greenville was one of 

the largest tobacco markets. He 

(Continued on page four) 

  

  

  

  

LA ARGENTINA 

| 

i 

The National Youth Administra-| 

tion has provided work for about! 

propriated to cover the work each} 

BRILLIANT ARRAY OF 
COSTUMES DISPLAYED 

     
    

Chi f Program Reached as She 
D Her ‘‘La Corrida’’ or 
Impressions of a Bull Fight 

America 

South Prince of 

Lines, Octobe 

      

r 16, played in Ly 

   October 19, 

  

1 made her ap- 

nee 1 the smallest     

        

  

town sch e present tour, 

on October 21. In the South and 

Central America she has been play- 

ing to packed |} in Rio de 
Janerio, Buena . and other 
arge cit 

La Argentina’s program 
composed of tangos, bo. 

  

    

  

seguidillas, and 

dances of Spain 

In the triumph of **La Corrida’’ 

other re 

he expressed the « + of the 

spanish 

  

Men Students And — > "preset the: 

Faculty Get Together 1! fight. Dressed in black dress 
jred slippers, and red shawl . | she 

At Club Social pictured the fight, its dangers, its 

jnarrow escapes, and the final vic- 
{tory over the bull. 

to Much) With the frenzied fury of colors 
bs her Gypsy dance, ** Fine Danee,”’ 
from the ballet ‘* EL Amos Brugo”’ 

Picea aoe i : = 5 
On Thursday night, October 10,)La Argentina told of the Andula- 

the Varsity Club sponsored 

party for the co- 

members of the E. 

Campus Building. 

   

Varsity Club Host 

Fun-Making 

    

ajsian gypsies and their efforts, in 
s and faculty |this vitual dance, to drive away evil 
i Goan the [Spitits. She danced the terror of 

these gypsies. 
In the dance, **Segundillas,”’ the 

**Queen of the Castanets,’’ dressed 
Vin gorgeous yellows, verified that 

title is an unreputed one. 
these} With only the tapping of her heels 

land the elicking of her castanets 
Dr he danced—daneed to her 

    

   Everyone w 

      

introduced and asked to give his 

classification and home town 

| Co-eds and faculty members were | her 

\divided and 
groups had to sponsor a skit. 

into groups 

  

Deal’s group gave a Rantluleos : : ee g ga |inimitable music, showing herself 

dance and all they lacked was grassjto be truly the world’s greatest. 

skirts. Dr. Deal, himself led ‘ante La Argentina pictured a peasant 

dance with the assistance of Osear| girl from the province of Taledo 

Speed. Both seemed to have the |! the Sr sine efforts at being a 
lady of fashion. La Argentina in 

the awkardness she affected and the 

Dr. McGinnis” group sponsored expressions she assumed gave the 

necessary qualifications. 

Primrose | flirtatious country 

amusing manner. 
18907" she was an 

ell as a dancer. Dressed 

> saw the state- 
Spanish wom- 

latter part of 

a womantless wedding. girl in a most 

!Carpenter acted as groom and John 
     

        

       

Kapelic was the charming bride! 

Dr. McGinnis played the role of 

  

[preacher and Mr. Williams, 

lecampus cop, gave the bride aw 

One group gave the old Virs 

offering to the fun 

making and it was surprising how!are her own creations. She is in- 

well our co-eds dance. }deed an artist in design as well as 

The other group seemed to bejan artist of the dance. The 

inclined to acrobatics. ‘‘Sonny’’) costumes are executed by Mlle. 

Foote was the acrobat and Jerry} Adix, in Paris. On arriving in any 

Davis assisted him. Then *‘Red”’|c¢ity in which a performance is to 

Smith, our 202 Ib. football player.!be given the first duty of her maid 

reel as an 

  

ina’s costumes 

    

  

and D. R. House, weight 125,/is to press all the costumes which 

staged a boxing match, with/are to be used in the coming per- 

House emerging from the ring the; formance for which four hours is 

victor required, For every performance 

After the groups had staged)there is a rehearsal. La Argentina 

their skits they held a volley ball}takes no chances on what slight 

tournament. It was surprising to} (Continued on page four) 

see some of our teachers getting) —- 

around the ceurt in such an agile| YEAR’S PROGRAM SCHEDULED 

AT SCIENCE CLUB MEETING manner. Dr. Frank’s team emerged 

the victors. me 

After the tournament, Dr. Deal 

introduced the faculty members to 

the eo-eds and officially introduced 

Dr. Simpson to the campus. Dr.| 

Simpson came to us recently from 

Harvard. He is associated with} 

the English Department. | 

The judges of the four contests} 

Science Club members, number- 

ing about one hundred, met Tuesday 

night, October 15, for their first 
1936 program. 
rgaret Martin’s talk about the 

field of chemistry contained many 

facts of interest. The tentative 
he onte program for the year lists Chem- 

rendered their decision at this time | istry as the feature for-Fall Term, 

announcing that everything had re-| Physics for Winter Term, and Biol- 

sulted in ties, which were to be} ogy for Spring Term. 

played off next year. 

Dr. McGinnis took on ‘‘Lex”’ 

Ridenhour in a boxing mateh and 

one could tell that he was at home 

with the gloves on. Dr. Simpson, 

who is a very accomplished musi- 

cian, played several popular pieces 

on the piano. 
Cakes and punch were served 

after the funmaking to bring the 

get-together to a close. 

   

  

The requirements for membership 
in the Club were raised by vote of 
the present members and faculty ad- 
visors. Henceforth persons desir- 

ing to join must have completed 

nine hours of science with an aver- 

age of a three and must be a Science 
Major. 

The club scheduled a social for 
each term and one trip during the 
year. 

    
         



  

    
      

    

  

  

for any semblance of respectable table 
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\ oe < - ee 5 troubles begin with an “*R. possible thing is standing still, and ot mad : : ae will be worth while. aaa Joe Hatem, our new cheer leader |! that is eontrary to one’s goa), | pe ¢ i : zu ED IS eke have a pre Indice, ae : oan ee to get two pretty girls | yi, sewudgers offer an easy ride up 

phen 
fy : labeled “worth wh we would neement fund 300.00) 40. neustantse shine had het! ig inaen tt i Arenson He gay bait ea Oreste 400.00 ior fateh Jos's conret meetings: [tHe steps: but that doesn WE HAVE THE PROPER CLOTHES if c a vue aad ntertainments: ‘ Gh des an ‘guarantee his getting to the table ig — 

g to ng oie Ghats Plus As ae rite 4.500,00 oeatesrannnnEnneniEeinanineaiel lwith his shoes still on. FOR YOU i B ; 
i it Teac wee Se if Incidentals Not so long the Rockefeller} Webster left one word out of his é ie ee ee IF, aes Bier eer elamccL fens tire liana ace ich is a good thing \ j : 

: } ntion to the costumes displaved.{ pes CE Bees } Foundation began s« nding lite rature dictionary, which is a goo g “a j Rie We : correct in its eee ‘iat Heater: out to the many halls of learning/Qur motto should be, ‘Down with tayir n towr Re Se j Molinis : . here and there, hinting about estab-|sewudgers, and three cheers for % 3 = > 
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f : : : study bookkeeping, s 

| are employing teachers in North Carolin: re not; time to devote to it. So 5 1 { Senge: food ee con-| 
5 

n ichers who smoke” Dr. R. H. Wr t said piles Rs eke Lia eee esult: The amazec gentlemen at} oe d, S and cacca akan. | ty NJ por HRRY a ody. There is no question of morals the Foundation received eight let- tract laws and speech making. | GA R R IS G ROC I A Ik Y 

  

1 question of : | DISSERTATION ON WOMEN ters from eight department heads at 
OMITTED SCHOOL TEACHERS 

What! Nothing about how to ap-| 
tae : oa ‘s > | peal to the instinct of romance in! sce we - pokey Prost beautiful, rich, eastern girls? | FRESH GROCERIES DAILY and each department head un-| yo.) s Sonat aware that his colleagues were do-| Nothing about how to roll a ciga-| ee jrette with one hand, at full gallop 
Serene 5° | My goodness, it looks like a course | 

jot work! 

They say it began last spring at|_____ SUDeE ie Ee | DELICI OUS F OODS 

  

ht 
  rather 

© foot the bills and of getting employ- 
is conclusion on these two considera: | 

sees it, but 
  

  d his foot on it, so to speak, “the women | Women are what men marry. 
st not smo They have two feet, two hands, and 

, students in college believe that| if their faces and figures are of 
le who employ teachers, are ready | aWrye symmetry they have two or 

Will those who believe that) more ‘‘special’? boy friends, but 

  

Come to See Us for 
  

    
     

       

        

    

    

   
      

    

. some eastern school, but at any rate, 3 such teachers raise your hand. (Only they never have more than one iene ee oT aes ae Dr. A. M. Schultz | 
? : cigarette or one idea at the time. throughout the collegiate world Me | : eats ; star question is in college and rather seriously! Like E. C. T. C. gym suits they Beadente aay tak hes Bea DENTIST i - ——_—______ one eas os ‘ ‘ g I reason IT want to talk to vou about it this mor -jare all made of the same material : polish up their white shoes’ verv| 400 State Bank Building ee eet a. I g clear concept of what we have to face in this! the only difference being that some F e y u Hae neatly with the chalk dust from a/ buse the minds of any who may think that [| have better paint jobs than others. | : bead 3 | It is not. There is no question of Women may be divided into three | 

: H | < a Capes ih meld ge Seah es i . But vour own opinion is that the people who are, general classes—mis: fits,”’ or et 
| 

All are equally danger- 

COBURN’S 
invests in| OUS to the innocent male (there may 

BEAUTIFUL SHOES 

Phone 578 blackboard eraser. | 

  

  

    rs in North Carolina are not yet ready to employ "" misfits.” 
The state of North Caroli 

  

anythir      

  

              
AVENUE       

o say that the 
enses of each 

es the 

here not less than $116 a vear, It is! be no such animal, but that isn’t 
state pays $40 a quarter ‘oh the edu-| the point ie The group classified 

ident who comes to college in this plac as misses 1s made up of potential 

tax the people of North Carolina $40 per | numbers of the other two groups. 
dents who attend East Carolina Teachers College each| They are either too young or too 

s that because of the need of our |soft-hearted to take the final cruel 
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telligent x        
A MODERN CUT RATE 

DRUG STORE 

  tate    

      

. No other shoes at the price give you the...     state for well-trained 

        

  

   

      

   

  

| 
EVERYTHING IN THE COSMETIC LINE PHONE 427 s the pubhe schools of North Carolina. ga After pondering over the STYLE = QUALITY - FIT 

ase a ion is made to this college. The Board of Trustees| problem of naming the second group 
. 

S : wigncd Tne hea ee ae Guenter eal I decided to name them for one of of 
> radio an     ) is its executive officer, and elects a faculty on the! their distinguishing characteristics 

the pre : and thereupon naturally though of 
t “fits. I had no particular kind 

of ‘‘fit’’ in mind but everyone knows 
that ‘‘fit’’ when applied to a woman 

    has a lamentable ¢ 
ling and 
their writing.” 

    SELBY SHOES 

  

says to this faculty, ‘It is your] 
e velltrained te. chers for the publie and 

e any right to spend $40 a quarter on the 
ho cannot take the job for which the State is : x . é : : > esn't always er to the relative person’ T think not. I do not think the State has any ules ge ereiee Be Be “The 

iy taxes to train people who so conduct themselves | CUFrYeS OF dress peu z 5 
j For that reason we say that the| third group, naturally, a ae : ‘ ita a self. (Note: This writer, for a very 

3 b} Ke. . a 8 ne v : 
pre eee Haggasceng peated good reason, omitted school teachers 

women of the State could not teach if they wore skirts from this dissertation. ). 
ing them now. We came near expelling a girl 

her skirt extremely short. Not that there was any- 
ng with the length of them, but she would not have been em- 

. There was a time when they would not employ a 
ad bobbed ha It is quite a question in this college. The 

tion to bobbed hair didn’t last long. Short skirts soon became the 
There some question about women without stockings. 

re if we have a woman without stockings we would have to tell 
m to put them on if they are to prepare to be teachers. I am using 

these different illustrations just to get the question clearly before you 
and let you see where we stand. If that is the situation that confronts 
us in North Carolina there is but one thing we can do even if we wanted 
to do something e The State of North Carolina is not yet ready— 
I don’t know whether it ever will be—but until it is there is but one 
position for our college to take. 

“If you are a good citizen and realize that if the State invests $40 
a quarter in your individual education you will see that you owe the 
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e than were 
Dean Gilde 

            
MR. LUDLOW WILLIAMS has returned from 
New York where he has been to buy smart wear 
for the Girls of E. C. T. C.. New selections are 
arriving daily . . . 

COME TO SEE US! 

WILLIAMS’ 
“The Store for the Ladies” 

get positions,       this conditi 
to do with our col 

       

  

     
          

    

Or does it grow out of t 
affairs noticed in the 
that is, the rapidly 
amount of reading done 

"Y poeple Y 

The radio and 
Course raised figurative a1 hob with the status of | these United States. 
Simpler way of obtaining 
tion than that afforded by ¢ 
Just as there jis nothing tha 
amusement with lesa ing 
—" on the part of the 
ian the current cinema. — 

er of these two prau 
t nomena is intrinsically d 
; 18 merely that they bot! 

    

  

     
              

    

  

    

         

  

To you natural-born wallflowers: 
Don’t grieve and wince with envy 

as you watch a gifted pair of danc- 
ers glide by, floating effortless as 
peanut shucks in a mud_ puddle. 
They may be in love, but on the 
other hand—ah, watch: 

A criminology class at Syracuse 
University (N. Y.) has discovered | jem 

rte". aeeSee et STUPENDOUS! COLOSSAL! 
GIGANTIC! 

mal mentality. They are gifted with 

OPPORTUNITY of a LIFETIME 
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              an abnormally developed sense of 
rhythm, the students declare. 

  

           

   
   
    

  

      

   

    
   
   
    

   
     

     
   

      

    
    

  

   
     

    

    

  

: She loves th i | 
t 4 ape Casa 

lem passi liects ‘or su ; 
state something, namely to so conduct yourself that you will be prepared Not contenting itself with aiding 10 PHOTOS lOc them j ds onately. She oC mind ey on an appeal to intellectually, and socially to meet the needs of the State. undergraduate students in financial N quantities and thinks of tricky new * and the level of the m! : . need, the federal government is now 

  

    

  

ound at about 14 years.     
   
   
     

    
   
     

   

  

Get Yours Now Before We Run Out “cys to wear them. She buys them from the store who sees from 
“the smart college angle” 

BLOUNT- HARVEY 

supplying millions to make it possi- 
ble for postgrads to keep on their 
work for higher degrees. 

Graduate students in their first 
years of study for advanced degrees 
may earn from 15 dollars a month 
up to 30 dollars. The quota for each 
school is 20 per cent of those award- 
ed masters’ degrees and 75 per cent 
of those awarded doctors’ degrees in 
1934-35. 

TOGETHER WE SUP 
We wish to congratulate those progressive individuals who at last 

recognize the social value of the male and the female breaking bread 
at the same board. 

Good authority has it that it is imperative that the teacher be com- 
pletely at home in the ballroom. Most of them are; in the capacity 
of wall flowers. Hence at this college to unbend gently the contumacious 

2 pedagogue and to make of him or her a more social individual. 
It is a bit hard to ascertain the reason for teaching proper ballroom 

decorum when there is such a magnificent and whole-hearted disregard 

(of town) 

Bring Us Your Kodak Negatives for Enlargement 

ANY SIZE MADE FOR 50c 

  

      a But there are worse things 
le Scientists. The only 
tee us and illiteracy 
pay Tican press, specifically 
= The country is full d 
Ale Tead nothing but nev 

‘ady radio is encroachin 
insta, field; it is easier now, 
tir gn’? to get one’s news 

than it is to read it for 

        
   

  

   
     

     

       

      
   
   

  
     HOKE STUDIO 

Five Points        
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SS Pirates Meet Cadets Here Saturday 

  

isitors Panes n Firs 
om d In First a Lincemen WINGATE GETS WIN [eotan-Mtansser | WOMANS ATHLETIC 

~~ OVER THE PIRATES 
Wingate 6; E. C. T. C. 0; Only 

| Tally Made in Third Play ' 

of Game 

       

  

Home Game to Be Played) 

Somes SEVERAL CHANGES 
MADE IV LINEUP 

      
   

    
   

   
     

+ ASSOCIATION MEETS 
Re Norton Hopes to Establish 

| Intramural Sports Here 

  

ed at 2:30: 

p of Teams 

          
   

        

   

  

         

  

     
        

         

  

    

    
   

   

  

      

     

   

   

   

     

  

  

      

        

         

            

      

   

  

     

   

  

    
       

    

              

      

   

  

  

  

       
  

  
    

  

      

  

    

      

        

  

   

    

  

    

    

      

      

  

  

ovens : 
| W 

Johnson Shifted a Fees a 
: In the = game of the season 1 f 

Game With Oak Ridge 
ae uals fig jie ie ae ane 

O | | 

. ‘ 
ie Pirates of East Carolina Teact 

: Saturday 
ae 

Oo 
se nee ry 

¢ 

the game ‘ 

hen Mike R : 
(OW k 

ai 

Bt 

I S 

Ml 
ROBERT DOWD 3 

yal 
3 

s 

In the n 
t 

3 

plays they : total of 9 
5 

- 
) During the Ww ominies 

E 

New York 1 4 

MeIntyre wer 
3 

: 
kfield, with TUESDAY, (GT. Alt ¥) 

ver best 
3 

wie ae 
in the line. For the es the oss E 

co 
backfield turned in some nice work; = Gaonae Raft in “The Glass Key” = 3 

however, they were weak on offense. Will Be Shown fs 10,000, a 

2 
Ferbee, blocking back, did some good ‘ 

——— 

work, Carpenter John-| The Var 
i 

aa 
son and Lindsey mm thel oo PINK PILLS for PALE PEOPLE 

OTHES i 
line. Smith, substitute guard, did Se 

Rea 
» good work in the goal line are ch 

ud 
Wingate made 7 first downs r Ale a 

4 
{to the Pirates 4. 

WARREN'S DRUG 

Wingate E. C. T. C.| rex directed 

| Whitaker Lindsey ee 

: 
Left end : the campus th aes = 

ieiiicer Deel) ble and suecesst ; 

1 
A ears ee | : 

‘ 
{round the four above players Coach Mathis has built this vear’s line. poop Left tackle a sates Conse Ou Ee 

i 

a these men are ietee deal oF TRE Cecacenes Racin ern let 1e- 1 T. Beaver - Sinclair | of It is hoped that L A U T A R E S| q 

‘ column they are Jimmie Johnson, Raleigh, N. he eu ; he obtained to| 4 

a St 
ing | Bien here for the last two ve peer Shinn a mn. George Raft | Quality and Service 

—— 
“Tex” is a hard dri ene Aen y will be shown 

( g 
Pr rimy Carpenter, New Bern, N. Right guard yea on of the vaudeville 

, 
riuning guard, small but has os of speed and drive. | py: Pe pistes Ty ny : : . Ga A 

x. Wileon, N.C, guard, Sinclair, a stationary guard, | Rhinehart... Holland The show will be given Tuesday 

4 

n defense : ; G ee Right tackle night, October 29, 

K R ‘ : 
SA eee ei Se ee ae apeanuils i Kapele | EE ee ze 

4 

‘ 

Right end £ 
3 

: ae Pro-Football Much Tougher "WARNING ISSUED oo Gibson | OUT: Price, Smith, Northeutt, Jor- ; 

ILY 3 +S COLLEGIATE WORLD Than College Game Says Quarterback |don, Chesson, 
; 

: 
Dutch Clark of Detroit Lions) ‘) Ascott leat Press) | Hooper... : Stowe) Officials: B. Harrell (Carolina) Ba = z 

2 pened ; — ; Pee you re | Right halfback l referee, a Harrell (Furman) um-' > 

2 s 
karl C. “Duteh” Clark, quarter- ie ween a ee Ok is as ul lhe ; McDonald ¢. 6 Cunningham pi Hallman (Appa n) H. 

8 as ee back of the Detroit Lions, and con- ning of a clear | Left halfback lineman Hargett (W Forest) || 

D S : g OG u sidered by many critics one of the re ene Hoy , ong 
} oe 3 

2 i Headii greatest p aan now in the game, / 4 Sau cit fe se ie : 1 il aul a Fullback one ' wv 

: ; aun ae Brak au genlanntion ofone of font eons “s aa road in the | Touchdowns: Wingate, Whitaker. , THEATRE 

Beran Pd 
: nie snoee Hanne ane HET ave h id a couple of Subs. Wing: Smith, Rhoe, t 

i ¥ 
en eee eRe 2 ke hes drinks watch it, because you're | ck, Croom, Brown, Pittman, DR. A. L. WOOTEN 

and 

g for a crash 
Weiter 
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4 
4 
4 
4 
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4 4 
‘ 4 

is 4 

: 
iled to make the grade 

; { 
led to e the grade | 4a. of the North ( 

1 players’ r ‘ - igs s 
t G A R B Oo ‘ 

s * 
: ; é age art eats ing Experiment : and h | 

t : ; : 

sa sit ) ree, Rive ae age a the ee eneanceniie depart: | 
+ FREDRIC MARCH in ¢ ; 

1 objec i : ment. He draws the picture fro caribiow i 1 i 

axing rr wiles) Suge spins, we bate gated tl |} “ANNA | 
> 

next, “Cocking oa dan even |e een presenting smaller 1n- experience as a highway authority 5 
t ‘ 

ce / p 2 30 votes. The list ai set like that |e see : In addition to the “tine for the We'd Like to Have You > KARENINA“: 

Pd ds = Galle wha “Pro football is much tougher) jqeal fatality depiet : is i 
3 t } 

ATI 3 n nd mannerisms than the college game,” Clark says.| cay is m aot ; iy ps = 
Try Our Service! 

4 

th 

s os oO tet TOOL on- 

4 

4 There are professors malta di ‘l not ag ps pene : lot of se anon: with four-wheel brakes ad PER ANEN w. : Friday—Saturday ‘ 3 

cave uenhanse th Guanine: an | le ave the idea that the pros lac alka Sek . z 
M iT WAVES 

4 3] 

a ain 4% the physical condition of the col ha egies: ae poe vith one oe $2.50—$3.50—$4.50 Se : 

e, tae seat t lefinitely Saari e Ro giates. That's out, We start prac- laters years af dene ane oS 
ieee ; JACKIE COOPER ‘ E 

thei Conteutrahon: Similarly, your pee more than a month before our) a ee | re | r es SHAMPOO and WAVE 25c Up t “The Champ” Pals in ‘ : 

: careful pedagogue will not “walk) elias 
NOT A SCHOOL— , “9 1 AO 4 

ppeibrsrmenia peak iq (ge PC “We work five hours a day with] Honor systems of some kind or ALL GRADUATE OPERATORS || ; O’Shaughnesy’s Boy” ; 4 

cher aspects of “odd color combinations in clothing Te and afternoon drills, another exist in abont 20 per cent) 
; { 

erat ' Q in the heat of summer, too. No|of American colleges ] arsi- | | . t | 

And it is de rigeur to speak in “com- and in | 2 eges and universi- | a i |] you Don't Need An Appointment— |} + ; 4 

ling that the iP lete statements” and not seratch the ela Pelli reg or al ties. nae le ee prevalent in| ||] Plenty of Openiock “gens On Ul 4 Starting Monday, Oct. 28 | 

be 
nereci: d nor ae ous pre-season practle 1at’s where | privately-controlled institutions th \ , a b| 

Awd ae Head 2 talk too low.” the boys from the smaller schools} in either publie or de Station - ... SHIPMATES { 

es ce eontinues,| What with salary waivers, Sorelaek | show ™ to ie wee eed ev schools. 
e | PERMANENT WAVE it FOREVER” | 

re 
z pee a : 2 jeager to make goc and hustle on 

| 
. 4 

a Smuch class es, recalcitrant and Dene -headed Bac data dee remou always think. 
| SHOP t with DICK POWELL ] 

of , freshmen, and the high price of Pork: 15,9 shout past reputations.” MON for home age IE RUBY KEELER i 
4 a ls ey oe aed cuiouieht benore: abe a S. 

“Look for the Big Sign’’ i 

} Vie i) 
Lee hardien yeh batons Clark cited “Cowboy” Jack John-| CLAUSSNER’S for | ee if { 
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ie movies have of 
ind Hteral 

    

There 

ng informa- 

by the radio, 

that affords 

= intellectual 

the audience, 

Not that 

aiseworthy 

cally debasing ; 

hey both depend 

appe al to the mass 

el of the mass mind 

it l4 years. So... 

is no    

    

   

            

orse things to come, 

The only barrier 

illiteracy is the 

ess, speeifics ally the news- 

itry is full of people 

g but newspapers. 
sncroaching on the 

: it Is easier now, In some 

to get one’s news over the 

t is to read it for oneself. 

    

   

  

     

  

  

  

   

tus of learning in| 

When a letter was refused Jim 

Tolbert, husky University of Texas 

| lineman, because he swung at an of- 

| ficial after a game, he was presented 

with a mounted trophy by his team- 

mates. 
hee 

The man of well-tempered charac- 

ter is unacquainted with laziness, or, 

at any rate, if he feels the approach 

lof lassitude he never abandons him- 

self to it-——Doumer. 
Soup is eesti 

Nineteen colleges and universities 

are giving prizes to those seniors 

who acquire the most interesting 

library during their college years. 
(i ee es 

According to President Angell of 

Yale, an historical novel is like a 

bustle: It is a fictitious tale based 

on a stern reality. 
pint ees ean sae UA Uae 

Ten thousand students at a Los 

Angeles relief school are paid to go]. 

to school—and docked if they cut 

classes! sii aes ee 

Seniors at the Newark College of 

Engineering have voted in favor of 

allowing women to enter their 

classes. 

  

son, formerly of Utah University, 

tackle for the Detroit Lions, as an 

makes good in professional football. 

“He’s the best conditioned man 

I have ever seen in football,” Clark 

said. “He plays a full sixty min- 

utes at top speed and after the game, 

when the rest of us are all tuckered 

out, he’s as fresh as a daisy. From 

the end of one season to the start of 

another, Jack is on his ranch, and 

he’s always as hard as nails.” 

Beattie Feathers of the Chicago 

Bears, former University of Ten- 

nessee star is, in Clark’s estimation, 

the finest running back in profes- 

sional football. 
“Tf they come any better than 

Feathers, I would like to see them,” 

he suid. “He is elusive, not excep- 

tionally fast, but when he has to 

bull his way through the pack, has 

the power to make extra yards.” 

One of the toughest assignments 

in the pro game, according to Clark, 

is passing. 

  

It used to be easier to make a 

college address when the world was 

more traditional and habitual.— 

Newton D. Baker.   

example of the type of player who}! 

    
New Sensation 

STOCKINGS 

* 

STYLE 600 

A 4-Thread, 45-Gauge stock- 
ing—with a special elastic top 
that actually fits you — no 
more gapping or sagging and 
because of the high twist silk 
used, the stocking looks much 
sheerer than it really is, and 
will accordingly wear longer. 
Added features are special heel 
and toe reinforcement blocks. 

  

  59c to $1.00 

* 

GLORIA SHOPPE 
“The Fashion Corner”   
  

    

exceptionally 

Low 

Prices 

in 

every 

department 

Charles 

  

     
    
    

    

  

        
  

  

  

Convenient Shopping Center 

NEW NOVELTIES FOR HALLOWEEN 

Gifts, Stationery, Hosiery, 

Toiletries and Undies 

W. T. GRANT COMPANY 
Known for Values   
  

  

“THE RELIABLE DRUG STORE” 

for courtesy and service 

try 

HILL HORNE’S    



    
Page Four 

EMERSONS 
Emerson Call 

you to join us, one and all 
new, don’t wait or stall 

the ones vou need; 

ul your difficulties, you will 

ed 
amiable and cheery atmos- 

» We ereate. 

It’s much too interesting to relate 
And Iso, want you to get a 

    

   

        
LANIERS 

The Laniers speak, and what do 
they say? ‘‘A live wire never gets 
stepped on.’” We Laniers believe 
ithat real worthwhile things can be 
accomplished, and with this eonvie- 
tion we focus our attention upon} 
the immediate situation. Coopera- 
tion is what we need, and what we 
demand, for we believe that co- 
operation, more than competition, 
makes the world go around. 

POES 
Dear Freshmen and Transfers: 

The Poe Society needs you— 
needs your presence, your ideas, 
your pep, your youth. We need 
you to help us out of the rut that 
many upper elassmen sooner or 

later feel themselves to be slipping 
into. You come from a variety of 
places, each of which has something 
you ean offer. 

You need the Poe Society. The 

  

we 

      

S yp your minds, but de- Our Lanier Literary Society is ajassociation with girls and faculty 
facility for obtaining valuable]members who have been active in 

\ ‘son be your guiding |literary appreciation in a most in-|the Poe Society will be helpful to 
teresting manner. Along with this 

comes the diversion from studies as 
studies, and one is able to gather 

with pride the benefits which our 

you. You need extra curricula 
activities. The Poe Society, with 
its various programs of fun, frolic, 
and serious benefit will be in ae- 

we work 

never | 

t that 

  

Wwe 

    

jorganization offers through such|cord with your ideals. We expect | 
\ use, interest, in-lexperiences as may  dissiminate/you to help us bring about a new 

{their influence in profitable | interest in Society projects. The 
we could carry on | fashions. jmidwinter dances, which are this 

We invite new students to join/year to be sponsored by three So-         

  

  

  

\ ve by our number that}our Lanier Society and help us ties will be more successful with 
jmake our literary appreciation} vour aid. 

sar jkeener and our profitable ex-! There are traditions which you 
periences more numerous, along! 
jwith a greater enjoyment which 
we hope each will derive through | 
his active membership. 

Louise James, Pres. 

“PARTY 

  

will come to love. You will soon 
be just as fond of your colors—red 
and white. You can well be proud 
of them for they have clothed 
many a triumph. 

The spirit of cooperation which 

  

  

  
  

TEA DANCE you will find in our society will be 

ih ocinty miter tare A delightful party was given by [helpful and contagious. You will 

i co-eds at a the Laniers in the Society Hall last |feel its influence and will be      
afternoon from 

  

Reon i ee urday four- | benefited thereby. 

  

   

    

   

  

" n four until/thirty until six-thirty o'clock. | Welcome to the Poe Society ! 

Sts enjoyed |Several musical numbers were} Show your colors — tomorrow 

tables of [rendered with solo tapping. An /morning, and let thm be Red and 

< were{imusing reading was given by one | White! 
¢jof the guests. Refreshments were | Elizabeth Dixon Johnson, Pres. timber 

e old 

of | 
esa |served to those attending. 

“GAY PARADE 
Saturday afternoon 

revived their spirits 

  

{STUDENT BOOK AND | 
| FURNITURE EXCHANGE 

the 

and 
| Last 
Poe's FIRST NSFA BROADCAST 

  

   

        

   

      

  

FE i ‘donned gay colors and placed their 

FEATURES 6m -— sie Wellesley, = Mass. (NSFA)— banner upon the front of a truck 

Wellesley College unde aduates |with Felix, the mascot, upon the 

in need of books, furniture, or jobs/cab, for a sensational parade. The 

have all profited by the book and/members joined in singing the so- 

i furniture exchanges this fall. The | ciety song and college song succes- | 

r and selling of second-hand |sively, accompanied by piano, drum 

formerly handled by the and other musical instruments. 
iaway House Bookshop here SoS = 

s undertaken last June for the WEINER ROAST 

S t time by two students. With a ‘The members of the Poe Society 

~ ~ prominent jloan from the Wellesley National | entertained the neweomers with a 
Dartmouth | Bank they purchased textbooks dis-| einer 

   
st back of the lake on 

y oafternoon from five 
six-thirty o'clock. — Those 

present were divided into three 3 | 
headquarters for booming business | groups with directors and played 

Bt      
© Uni. carded at the end of Tast year. This | wWednesc 

.NSFA ifall they made a room on the third) yyti] 

é | {foor of the administration building | 
   

  

ram 

  

     

    

      

THE TECO ECHO 

PRESIDENT MEADOWS 
RECEIVES INVITATION 

Athens, O., Oct.—Announcement 

of November 15 as the date for the 

inauguration of Dr. Herman Ger- 

lach James as the twelfth president 

of Ohio University has been made 

by the Board of Trustees and the 

faculty of the University in invita- 

tions sent out from here today. 

The inauguration committee, head- 

ed by Dr. Edwin Watts Chubb, Dean 

of the College of Arts and Sciences, 

has prepared an elaborate program 

for the day. Approximately 500 

invitations have been extended to 

presidents of colleges throughout 

the nation ; the constitutional officers 

of the State of Ohio; and presidents 

of learned educational societies. 

Harry Woodburn Chase, Chancel- 

lor of New York University, will de- 

liver the principal address of the in- 

augural occasion, while the Detroit 

Symphony Orchestra, under the di- 
rection of Victor Kolar, will con- 

lelude the program with an evening 

concert. 

Dr. James comes to Ohio Universi- 

ty from the campus of the Uni- 
versity of South Dakota, where he 
had been president since 1929. He 
succeeds the late Dr. Elmer Burritt 

Bryan here in a line of distinguished 
dents of this the oldest universi- 

{ty in the Northwest Territory. 

[Former presidents of Ohio Uni- 
versity include William Holmes 
McGuffey, author of the famous 

Readers, and William Henry Scott, 
;a one-time president of Ohio State 
| Universi and at present Ohio 

| University’s oldest living graduate. 
| Included among the college execu- 
| tives invited to the Ohio University 
campus is the president of Eastern 
Carolina Teachers College. 

          

INTRODUCES 
| FACULTY ADVISORY GROUPS 

  |ELMIRA 
i Elmira, N. Y. (NSFA)—An in- 
| novation introduced at Elmira Col- 
j lege in connection with the revised 
}curriculum adopted last spring 
| new system of three-member advi 
| committees appointed from the faeul- 

{ty to aid individual students in se- 
| lecting their courses. Each student 
lis igned to a faculty committee 
| made up of a member of the depart- 
|ment in which the student expects to 
major, a member of her second major 
department if she has one, and an- 
other member chosen from some other 
department. In cases where a stu- 

  

    

  

        

     

        

aoe 

( National |With freshmen the best customers. enjoyable games. They had roasted 
( NYA |The student managers of the book einer role pickles, sandwiches, 

iS ea weaknesses | Xchange have already redeemed | cakes, and puneh. 

nt NYA. setup and | the loan of last June and hope to 

will be outlined and| clear a profit from the sale of books : : : 

B outlined as an_ in-|for second semester courses later in] Suecessful use of an instrument— 
; the terview with |the year. __ [the “Coagulating ventriculoscope,”— | 

rT He will then answer| The furniture exchange. an in-| which bores through the brain to the      
s designed to bring out the} 

  

e program now being} 

1 Washington. { 

  

a series which 

y NSFA each 
same time over 

  

   

    

ENGLISH DEBATE TEAMS’ 
ISSUES ANNOUNCED 

NSFA) — Debate 
g Oxford and Cam- 

. which will ar- 
29 for tours 

1 ional Student 
Federation, have announced their 

i the issues to be discus- 
rican college teams, 

          

  

   

  

ig Oxford the following 
trip: Richard U. P. 

Treasurer of the Ox- 
: ciety, and A. W. J. 
i, President of the Oxford 

nd the Oxford Labour 
-e-president of the 
ty Labour Federa- 
will be represented 

\lport, Boxing Captain 
it of the Pembroke Col- 

Society; and John 
of the Standing Com- 

nbridge Union and 
etary of the Peterhouse Debating 

    

  

    

  

    

   

  

s ts sel 
eas fo 

ted by the Oxford 
ws: 1. “That in the 

of this House the judiciary 
have no power to override 
sions of the executive and the 

. “That this House pre- 
ized educa- 

      

    

gislature 

  

al to a specia 

That unemployment is a 
responsibility,” 4. “That a 

constitution is a hindrance 

a safeguard to social 

. “That Capitalism is a 
» system for the employment of 
orld’s wealth.” 

The Cambri 

  

    

    

   

  

   
   

eam has chosen 
‘That in the opinion 

the judiciary should 
r to override the d 

executive and the legi 
*2.*'That the increase of ad- 

a menace to modern 
‘That unemployment is a 

] responsibility,” 4. “That this 
ise prefers a general to a special- 

“That a written 
titution is a hindrance rather 

a safeguard to social progress.” 

  

  

lowing: 1 

   

   

   

   

    

ed education, 

    

The American Council of Learned 
Societies will hold a six weeks’ 
course in Arabic and Islamic studies 
at Princeton University next sum- 

“mer. 
  
  

stitution of long standing at 

Wellesley, also began its activities 

in June with the buying up of 

furniture, mostly from graduating | 

seniors. 

Biochemist Hector Mortimer told 
the American Neurological Associa- 
tion recently that our skulls get 

denser as we grow older. And the 
condition is ten times more common 
in women than in men! 

Expansion of the University of 
Michigan graduate school is being 
made possible through the recent 

gift of $5,000,000 from the trustees 
of the Horace H. and Mary A. Rack- 

ham fund. 

  

Three universities in Chicago are 
sponsoring a university of the air 
to be broadeast over five local sta- 
tions. An extensive four-year course 
is being planned for this novel uni- 
versity. 

Oxford University (England) of- 
ficials have removed virtually all re- 
strictions against women students. 
All degrees at that institution are 
how open to men and women alike. 

  

The human race has grown a full 
two inches in average height during 
the last century, Dr. Edith Boyd, 
University of Minnesota, reported 
after extensive research. 

Yale and Harvard students will 
meet in annual “intellectual” con- 
tests for a prize of $5,000 awarded 
in the will of the late Mrs. Eliza- 
beth Putnam. 

The Yale and Harvards still keep 
up their playful rivalry. A canary 
bird, Yale Daily News mascot, was 
kidnapped by three Harvard men 
the other day. 

Massachusetts Institute of Tech- 
nology has grouped those who con- 
tribute to its financial support into 
an organization called Research As- 
sociates of M. I. T. 
  

White Stores, Ine. 

Dickinson Avenue 

Everything for the 

COLLEGE GIRLS 

Lowest Prices in 

Greenville 

dent has not developed a particular 
interest, she is encouraged to explore 
many fields until her interest be- 
comes apparent to her. 

The advisory committees are con- 
cerned with all phases of a student’s 
development, and strive to suggest 
courses that will supplement deficien- 

ies in her earlier training as well as 
develop her particular capabilities. 

skull pan and burns away tissues 
producing a fluid that causes hydro- 
cephalus, a condition causing infants | 
to become idiots, has been announced 
by Dr. Tracy J. Putnam of the 
Boston Children’s Hospital. 

    

There is actually one girl student 
at Lindsay College, Lindsay, Ont., 
Canada, whose ambition is to be- 
come “a good wife for some man.” 
The others, a survey revealed, would 
like to become teachers, nurses, steno- 
graphers, dietitians, writers or in- 
terior decorators. Would-be teachers 

For the first time in its 99 years, 
co-eds at Alfred University have the 
privilege of smoking—in a special 
recreation room designed by the 
board of trustees. 

  

  

A society known as the “Stray 

NYA Aids Large Number 

Students Here This Year 
  

(Continued from page one) 
the students employed by the 

N. Y. A. are freshmen, while the 

others are students who have been 

in college previously. The per cent 

of boys who are employed is based 

upon the number of boys enrolled 

which is about one-tenth of the 

total enrollment. In some cases one 

assignment is given to two persons, 

each working half time. In_ this 

way two students are able to derive 

benefit instead of one. 

The N. Y. A. this year has taken 

the place of the FERA, which in a} 

similar way last year, made pro 

visions for students to secure self- 

help work. 

      

  

Arnold Mechel, La Argentina’s 

Manager, Interviewed 
  

(Continued from page one) 

said that Argentina would be inter- 

ested but he would not, for he did | 

not smoke. He related that as they 

arrived in Greenville and passed 

one of the largest warehouses, he 

told her, *‘Look, there is the to- 

bacco you may smoke next year.” 

    

The depression has had at least 

one beneficial effect in the belief of 

President Lotus D. Coffman of the | 

University of Minnesota. He at- 

tributes the attainment of a ten-year 

high in scholarship last year to the 

fact that students had less money, 

more time for study. 

|     

\ 
Gatekeepers at Ohio State Uni- | 

versity have a novel method for de- | 
ciding whether you're sober enough | 

to enter the stadium. If you can! 
wiggle your thumbs in unison, you're | 

ok. Otherwise you can watch the | 
| 

game from a telgraph pole. | 

   

  

  

CUT YOUR STOCKING 
BUDGET IN HALF! 

Gaymode Stockings . . . sleek 

silken sheaths of loveliness! 

At three very low prices 49c 

up . . . each grade proved 

by actual test to give longer, 
smoother, smarter wear than   

    

  

Greeks” has been started at Purdue. 
It is composed of transfer students 
who were members of Greek organi- 
zations not reprvsented at Purdue. 

led the list. 

Because the cost of replacing 
broken dishes and damaged silver- 
ware at Grinnell amounted to $700 
last year, college authorities have 
arinounced that student waiters must 
pay for what they break. 

Students at the College of William 
and Mary, Williamsburg, Va., can’t 
engage in any aerial activities unless 
they have permission from the col- 

any other stockings at the 
price. Gaymode Hosiery 
satisfaction proves that . . 

@lt pays to shop at   
  

lege authorities. 
  

  

Harvard will celebrate the 300th 
anniversary of its founding in 1936. 
It is the oldest institution of higher 
learning in the United States. 

Creighton University scheduled 
two night football games this season, 
St. Louis and Oklahoma being play- 
ed under the ares. 

    
Sophomores at Haverford take a 

comprehensive examination contain- |! 
ing 2725 question. It requires 12 

We Invite You te Walk in Style 

CAMPUS BOOT SHOPPE 
Let Us Fit You With the 

PERFECT FIT 

  

hours to complete 
  

PAAR PPL 

“CUT ME OUTY”’ 
GIANT SUNDAE 10c 

Walnut 
THIS COUPON 

AND 10c 

IS GOOD FOR 

ONE BANANA SPLIT 
CHAS. 

    

  
Buttered Pecan 

Crushed Pineapple - Cherry 

Chocolate - Rainbow 

HORNE, 
Opposite Proctor Hotel 

Druggist 

  

AT 

CO
UP
ON
 

N
O
d
N
o
>
 

A lot of old friends, as well as your 

own family, will appreciate your 

PITT SODA SHOP PHOTOGRAPH 
FIVE POINTS 

John Blanchard, Prop. BAKER’S STUDIO 

  

i recently confided to the New En 

La Argentina’s Program | 

Is Well Received Here} 

(Continued from page one) 

defects a strange stage may have ; 

also takes on 

electricians and the like, | 
She no chances 

strange 

for she brings her own personal ! 

electrician, wardrobe attendant, 

stage man, personal representative, | 

and accompanist. 

On this sixth 

into a crowded eight weeks. because | 

of 

ments, La Argentina will give per 

formances in’ twenty-nine towns. | 

twenty-seven in this country 1 

two in Canada. Giving her second 

performance in Greenville, one of | 

two performances in North Caro-| 

lina. she cireles the south, middle-| 

west, and Canada bringing this 

tour to a close in New York City, 

December 15. 

It has been truly said that °° All 

the world’s her stage Greatest 

since Paulowa, La Argentina at 

tributes her to natural 

talent, hard work, and most of all 

to understanding spirit. to 

hour, condensed 

subsequent European engage 

ant 

SUCCESS 

“an 

dance the Spanish way.” 

College lads are hitching socks to 

vs James L, Whit- 

tudent, who 

  

garters again, 
comb, Brown Un 

    

and    
    conference of the State Fede 

of Women’s Clubs that the return 
tions 

  

    
  

  

The societies are 
the most exciting 
ing initiation eye; 
Here’s hoping 1} 
enjoy it immensely! 

Planni 

  

INTER-SOCIETY COMMITTE 
IS REORGANIZED Hie 

A complete 4 

nter-socety cor Y 

in the choo 

with the folle 

Miss Hor 
and MeKey 

This committ: 
society funet 

ficially 

A future Sar 

versity of M 
word definit 

  bein 

Courage 

caught 

   

   

hess 

one 

tion, 

one h 

  

White Flash Sery 
(Back of T 

GAS and OIL 

Washing - Greasing 

  

  

  
  

  

   

  

     
and interest 

Staged, 
Freshmen 

ee 

Station 

Polishing 

of the garter marks a new epoch in ENNIS BLANCHARD, Pro 

undergraduate life. a ee 
on ear 

ie = 

eee 1 

ATTRACTIVE DRESS \ 

for { 

ATTRACTIVE GIRLS! 

THE SMAR T SHOPPE 
Across from Bank Building 

Dickinson Avenue 

  

  

  

  

        

    
        

VISIT Mc 

Hosiery 
Undies 

Where Most 

  

for 
Stationery Supplies 

Toilet Goods 

LELLAN’S 

People Buy 

{ 

1 
i 
i 

  

      

    
    
   

Wear ‘em and Repair ‘em 

at 

GOOR’S SHOE SHOP 
WE FIX ‘EM WHILE YOU WAIT 

  

         
    

NORFOLK 

DEPEND ON US 

to 

REPAIR YOUR SHOES 

SHOE 
316 Evans Street 

SHOP 

  

Smart Styles Z 

for College Girls 

FROCKS 

“Tomorrow's Styles Today” 

GREENVILLE, NORTH CAROLINA 

    
        

            

   
Cornelia Otis Skinn 

November 13 

  

yOLUME XII 

Students In 
Represent 

    

Study of County Rep 
Shows Students Fr 

Other Stat 

PITT COUNTY HAS LA! 

NUMBER OF 

Enrollment Is M: 

ates From Three 

Six High S 

  

   

      

  

ties not repr 
only one 

, the mount 
state. 

Of the twenty 
represented the « 
is Camden, the ot 
kee, Graham, Cl 
Haywood, 
Yancey, Mit 
Caldwell, Wa 
barrus, Lincoln, 
Tredell, Swain, 
and Ashe. 

SCIENCE MUSEUM 
TO BE ENLAR 

An invitation to 
have a part in fu 
the Science Musi 

Iss Cassidy in an 
Tuesday morning, Octot : 
Said that, since so many soctio 
North Carolina and oth 

   
   
    

        

   

   
   

  

Tepresented here by our nt 
each student would bring ont 
Tom his or her commun t 

  

Would be enough specimens to 
ly complete North Carclina 7 
Tial. Representative, rather 
unusual, specimens of fish and 

animals, plants, minerals, am 
forth are desired and will be ¢ 
fully received by the Science 
Partment. ; 

Miss Cassidy also tod of the 
8anization and classification of 
material which is in the muse 
Present and of some interesting] 
nations which have been made. 
cases are in the halls of the 
floor of the Science Building. 
faculty and friends of ~~ 

partment hope to have other ¢ 
flea with specimens and placed 

© Second and third floors.    


